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Generall introduction 

Atherosclerosiss is a multifactorial chronic process . The complications of atherosclerotic 
vascularr disease are a major cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide. Particularly in 
Westernn countries the prevalence of atherosclerotic disease is high, but also in developing 
countriess the problem is increasing rapidly2'3. 

Thee atherosclerotic process begins with the presence of macrophages in the arterial intimal 
layer.. Subsequently, these macrophages pick up lipids to form the so-called foam cells and the 
lesionn in the arterial wall becomes a fatty streak. In these early lesions small pools of 
extracellularr lipid develop4. In later stages, this is followed by the formation of a larger central 
lipidd core, the atheroma, surrounded by a fibrous cap. Both the size of the atheroma and the 
fibrouss cap increase in time. Finally, complicated atherosclerotic lesions are formed when, as 
aa result of rupture of the fibrous cap usually at the shoulder region, thrombus formation 
occurs4.. Whether a lesion ruptures is dependent of many factors such as inflammation, shear 
stress,, metalloproteinases and collagen content of the fibrous cap. When the formed thrombus 
occludess the arterial lumen this will lead to an ischemic event5. 

Manyy conditions have been associated with atherosclerosis. Generally accepted risk factors 
aree smoking, dyslipidemia, hypertension, diabetes, obesity, male gender, positive family 
historyy for premature atherosclerotic disease and age1,5. These factors are often called classic 
riskrisk factors. Except for age, gender and family history, the other risk factors are modifiable, 
whichh is important from a therapeutic point of view. 

Thee list of candidate risk factors is much longer; for many of those it is not yet elucidated 
whetherr the association is causal or not. It may be more appropriate to use the more neutral 
termm risk indicator. The evidence in favor of a risk association between both C reactive 
proteinn and mild hyperhomocysteinemia and atherosclerotic disease has become substantial6'7. 
Howeverr debate about causality remains: are these indicators epiphenomena or not? 

Itt appears that causality is difficult to prove for a multifactorial chronic process like 
atherosclerosis.. In vitro studies and animal studies enable us to test under defined conditions 
thee effect of a certain condition or intervention, but it is never certain that the magnitude of 
thiss effect will be identical in humans. Epidemiological studies can be helpful, but can hardly 
solvee the "chicken-and-egg" problem. Treatment of the condition, for instance folic acid to 
reducee elevated homocysteine levels, can be used to test whether this leads to a reduced rate 
off  cardiovascular events. However, even when this would be the case, it will not always be 
clearr whether this is the result of the treatment (direct effect of folic acid) or the adjusted 
conditionn (lower homocysteine level). 

Itt is important to realize that atherosclerosis starts already in childhood and that clinical 
symptoms,, such as myocardial infarction or ischemic stroke, usually present after several 
decades1'4.. In current medical practice preventive measures are undertaken when the risk of 
complicationss are expected to be high. This is the case when the first ischemic event already 
hass occurred (secondary prevention) or when many risk factors are present and the risk of an 
ischemicc event is above a predefined threshold (primary prevention)8. In the latter situation 
mostt patients have already complicated atherosclerotic lesions, which did not yet manifest as 
ann atherosclerotic complication. 

Inn theory, it is more effective to influence the process earlier in its course. To learn already 
inn childhood the importance of appropriate physical activity, a healthy diet and the hazards of 
smokingg may have a greater impact than what many physicians currently are doing: telling 
mildlyy obese diabetics after a myocardial infarction to quit smoking, reduce body weight and 
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takee a number of tablets each day. However, the rate of obesity in adolescents and young 
adultss is increasing and the number of diabetics will increase the next decades, which will 
directlyy influence the rate of future atherosclerotic complications9. This indicates that special 
emphasiss on early preventive measures is warranted. 

Backgroundd and outline of the thesis 

Inn this thesis we describe aspects of the multifactorial disease atherosclerosis based on 
observationss in a cohort of patients with established atherosclerotic complications. The cohort 
consistedd of three equally sized groups of patients with respectively a recent myocardial 
infarction,, a recent ischemic stroke or peripheral arterial disease. In the first part of the thesis 
wee focus on different manifestations of atherosclerosis and risk factors for future ischemic 
events.. The second part is dedicated to coagulation and atherosclerosis. In the third part the 
rolee of Chlamydia pneumoniae in atherosclerosis and cerebral white matter lesions is 
explored. . 

Manifestationss of atherosclerosis and future ischemic events 
Althoughh atherosclerosis is a systemic generalized process it may manifest on different 

locations.. It has not been elucidated why certain patients suffer from a myocardial infarction, 
whilee others have an ischemic stroke. Are these random manifestations of one disease or 
shouldd we regard myocardial infarction, ischemic stroke and peripheral arterial disease as 
distinctt clinical entities? Arguments for the first hypothesis are the fact that cardiovascular 
riskrisk factors are not qualitatively different among all types of atherosclerotic disease and that 
prophylacticc treatment for coronary artery disease protects against ischemic stroke as well10" 

.. On the other hand, the pattern of future ischemic events is different among the types of 
atheroscleroticc disease and there are indications that the distribution of cardiovascular risk 
factorss may differ as well15'16. In chapter 2 we describee the distribution of cardiovascular risk 
factors,, cardiovascular history, the pattern of future ischemic events and arterial wall 
thicknesss in our patients with different types of atherosclerotic disease. 

Cerebrall  white matter lesions are usually regarded as manifestations of cerebral small 
vessell  disease and are often observed on magnetic resonance imaging of the brain17. These 
whitee matter lesions are caused by typical arteriolar alterations. They are asymptomatic in 
manyy cases, but their presence has been associated with cognitive decline, dysarthria and gait 
disturbances18.. In addition, white matter lesions have been associated with signs of large 
vessell  atherosclerotic disease19. The only established risk factors for white matter lesions are 
hypertensionn and age. In the general population they have been associated with future 
stroke20.. The significance of white matter lesions in patients with established atherosclerotic 
diseasee for future ischemic events is unknown. In chapter 3 we assessed the possible 
associationn between cerebral white matter lesions and future ischemic strokes and myocardial 
infarctions. . 

Coagulationn and atherosclerosis 
Thee role of the coagulation system in atherosclerosis is important, especially late in the 

process.. Thrombus formation is the hallmark of the complicated atherosclerotic lesion and 
occludingg thrombi cause acute ischemic events5. The role of the coagulation system in earlier 
stagess of the atherosclerotic process is less certain. Whether the coagulation system is 
importantt for arterial wall thickening is not proven. Patients with an inherited bleeding 
tendencyy have a similar arterial wall thickness compared to control persons, although they 
havee a reduced risk of acute myocardial infarction . On the other hand, patients with venous 
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thrombosiss have an increased arterial wall thickness . In chapter 4 we describe the influence 
off  the procoagulant prothrombin G20210A mutation on arterial wall thickness in patients with 
establishedd atherosclerosis. 

Mil dd hyperhomocysteinemia has repeatedly been associated with venous and arterial 
thrombosis,, but there is debate whether and how mild hyperhomocysteinemia influences the 
coagulationn system. In vitro studies have shown different procoagulant effects of 
homocysteinee on vascular endothelial cells including inhibition of thrombomodulin-
dependentt protein C activation, impairment of von Willebrand secretion and induction of 
tissuee factor23"25. Tissue factor may be induced by homocysteine on monocytes as well26. 
However,, studies on mild hyperhomocysteinemia and the coagulation system in vivo showed 
conflictingg results27. There are indications that mild hyperhomocysteinemia may be an 
epiphenomenon28.. We studied the relation between homocysteine and markers of coagulation 
andd endothelial cell activation both in the cohort of patients with atherosclerotic disease and 
inn healthy volunteers and describe our findings in chapter 5. 

Thrombomodulinn is an important regulatory element of the coagulation cascade29. A small 
proportionn is circulating. This so-called soluble thrombomodulin is regarded as a marker of 
endotheliall  cell dysfunction or activation. Increased concentrations have been described in 
patientss with atherosclerotic disease compared to healthy controls30,31. In contrast, in the 
Atherosclerosiss Risk In Communities Study lower soluble thrombomodulin concentrations 
weree associated with incident ischemic events in individuals who were healthy at entry into 
thee study32. Which factors are the determinants of the soluble thrombomodulin concentration 
inn patients with atherosclerotic disease is unclear. We investigated the relation between 
solublee thrombomodulin, arterial wall thickness, risk factors and future ischemic events in 
patientss with atherosclerotic disease in chapter 6. Coagulation factor XI activation has been 
observedd during myocardial infarction and increased factor XI concentrations may be relevant 
forr arterial and venous thrombosis33'34. In chapter 7 we describe the search for 
polymorphismss in the factor XI gene that may serve as markers for factor XI level and 
thrombosiss risk. We also describe the genetic basis of factor XI deficiency in patients from 
ourr outpatient clinic. 

Chlamydiaa pneumoniae 
Atherosclerosiss is an inflammatory process1. There is a growing number of reports that 

suggestt that infections may have a role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis, especially 
infectionn with Chlamydia pneumoniae. C pneumoniae has been detected in atherosclerotic 
plaquess and in animal models, an atherogenic effect has been described35'36. The studies in 
humanss are inconclusive. In a number of cross-sectional studies a higher frequency of persons 
withh antibodies to C pneumoniae among patients with cardiovascular disease were observed 
comparedd to asymptomatic controls. However, this could not be confirmed in other well 
designedd studies37. Treatment with macrolide antibiotics, targeted at Cpneumoniae, improved 
outcomee in two pilot studies in which patients with acute coronary syndromes were 
included38,39.. There is a limited, but growing, number of prospective studies regarding the 
presencee of antibodies to C pneumoniae and ischemic events, with conflicting results . In 
chapterr 8 we describe the relation between the presence of antibodies to chlamydial 
lipopolysaccharidee and arterial wall thickness and future ischemic events in our patients with 
establishedd atherosclerosis. It is unknown whether Cpneumoniae is involved in cerebral small 
vessell  disease. In chapter 9 the relation between these antibodies and cerebral white matter 
lesionss is explored. 
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